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Anna Pavlowa Mikail Mord
kin and Ballet Win Ap-

plause at Belasco

fVaEtegt BfeaB have wttaeseed Ute
severely classical Greek school of pos
eurs have watched the Interpretative
artists bave sat aghast before the dar-
ing evolutions of the oriental dancers
and have often seen that premiere ex-
ponent of the ballet Adeline GeeIt remained for thd Roeefan dancing
organisation beaded by Xtte Anna
Pavlowa and M Alkali Mordkin to
combine all these features ta a stogie
program at the Bdasco Theater yeeter
day afternoon

Before aa audience that has only
been exceeded IB proportions on two or
three occasions in the theaters history
these exponents of the art as it has
developed in the Czars dominions pre-
sented a aeries
oas visualization of mn Arabian Nights
tale to the curious dances of Poland

While Mlle Pavlowa is distinctively
an exponent of the ballet dance her
chief aim lies la her versatility rather
than in a preeminence In a particular
field Mlkail Mordkin probably excited
greater interest because he is one of
the first of the male exponents of the
reviving art of the dance to be seen
in the Capital

Appeal Chiefly Artistic
The appeal of the program was wholly

artistic and approached the erotic only
in the first number wMeb depleted the
allurements of a captive queen for
ShahRahman the tribal chteft n of
the Legend of Azyiade

From This byproduct of the Salome
school of dancing Mile Pavlowa was
transformed on her next appearance to

suggested Isadora Dtincaa She also
invited comparison with Genes with
Maud Allan and with Ruth St Denis
and she did not always surfer thereby

In the Adagio movement of
man Mlle Pavlowa almost seemed to
defy the laws of gravitation This
dance she did with Mordkin Her next
appearance was alone in fluttering Im-
personation of The Swan with music
by SaintSeans This was one of the
most imaginative and delightful con
ceptions she presented It is permte-
clble to use the word ImpereMiation
when describing Mlle Paviowa for her
movements surest aramatic
as well as grace

Merdkia Makes Hit
was that danced by X Itordkin

in the costume of a hunter This
has a leap which gives a peculiar

and Indescribable effect of suspended
motion while be te in midair

The Fade Caprice of Rubinstein was
heartily applauded but was slightly
marred by the entrance of the priacli
pals i The Russian i

iumber was the dance movement of-
Tschaikowakl danced by Mile Bron
Islawa PajftzkaSa This soN daaseue
with 2 Sergi Moroseff awl the ballet
also of Polish dances

The dances of the second and third
parts were somewhat marred by the
Inartistic or rather lack of an Appro
priate setting This was all the more
disappointing after the elaborate scenic
Investiture

After this number the rest of the
was seemingly performed in the

middle of a badly proportioned creek
which might have added to the effect of

The Swan dance but hardly save
color to the ethers

The audience was enthusiastic fre-
quently applauding a the midst of
dance and the final number Ba
chanale danced by Pavlowa and
Mordkin was followed by an
for the performers
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Organization
Gives Interesting Program

Under Hammer

The Washington Symphony Orchestra
again won high honors at its second
concert tide season at the Cviwtnbia
Theater yesterday afternoon and its
laurels were not in the least dimmed
because they were shared by Richard
XiOrleoer who appeared as a cello so-
loist

The oreneetra which won high praise
on its first appearance here has im-
proved in the interval since its initial
concert and some of the slight flaws
incident to a first performance were
eliminated yesterday

Under the orccuMi of Hetarfcb Ham-
mer whose conducting always has that
assurance which goes with a perfect
knowledge f his subject the orchestra
won applause yesterday that at times
almost amounted to an ovation

The Bizet Suite lo 1 was perhaps the
most heartily recetyed Again the pro
gram had a slight of popular
In contrast with its severely classicsnumbers

Tolkmaams serenade for strings was
another In tote Mr Lodeberg played the cello solo The sym-
phony was Schnmaas in D
minor The interpretation was highlyinteresting
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HUNTS UP ST NICHOLAS GIRL
TO ASK ABOUT SANTA CLAUS

Ragged But Smiling and
Happy Boy Visits

Times Office

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
The St Nicholas GirL

He was Jest a ragged little fellow with
a bappy staffing face The remnant of
a Tam oShanter cap which had once
been white and warm and soft hut
was now a doubtful gray in color sax
Jauntily on his need His little coat
patched and repatched would have re-
minded you of tile coat of many colors
which the lad Joseph wore in the Bible
story if all the pieces had not been
leveled to a neutral brows by the dirt
send dust acquired by his older brother
from which the Jacket had been handed
down

The trousers and shoes which be wore

in an odd and shambling manner
quite absurd see And in one hand
he held the half loaf of cold bread
which was his breakfast while the
Angers of the other band clutched a
batch of soiled letters

Mister can I speak te that girl
what sees Santa Claus every day he
inquired politely at the doer of The
Times office

And the St Jfchotes Girls desk
was pointed out to Ides he made his
way to her between of desks in
the City Room of The Times quite n-

coascfcms that every man in the office
was following his movements with a
smote of amuocment

Will You See Santa Claus
Alnt you to see Santa Claus

today he asked the St Nicholas
Girl And upon being assured that
Santa Claus camp te The Times office
every day to talk over his plans for
filling the childrens stockings on
Christmas Eve the smile on the boys
upturned face rippled into s laugh of
delight

Thats what I tells the little chil-
dren that lives la ow aMey he said
proudly You see I tell suit I know
cause I printed a otter to you las

Chrfemas mina you tell Santa Claus
for he brought me what I asked him
for Dont you remember Ive
knowed you a whole year

Then there followed a deluge of ques-
tions for he had come not only OH a
antaolon of philBhropy as was learned
later but of investigation

Where did Santa Claus sleep every
What did his reindeer eat

What were their names Was it reallytrue that Santa had a messenger namedthe Snow Baby who him get
alt the toys together the StNicholas Girl kin to Santa Claus

You see he explained I have to
nod out because I promised Jimmie
Koran and LUO Cuoolo and Mamie
and all the other children what lives inour alley to find out and tell em Theysay they didnt believe what I tote em
about a be Nicholas Girl tell In SantaClaus to look out for boys and girlsthat he didnt come tto see las Christ-
mas or any Christmas before v

Leaves Letters for Delivery
Then he laid en the St Nicholas Girls

desk the batch of Felted letters which
was delivering in poises both be-

cause postage stamps cost 2 cents
apiece and because be was unfamiliar
with and distrustful of the postal detiv
ery methods of the United States Gov
eminent letters were from the
children in his alley There was a pale
blue envelope some pink envelopes and
letters merely folded and addressed in
irregular printed characters to Mr-
Santie Clause But they fulfilled their

for they told the Christmas
wishes of Jimmie Moran and Lao
Cocoto Mamie and a lessen other j
boys and girls who are the neighbors of
the little boy with the happy stalling
face j

I tole eat rd bring you the letters
and rd learn all about Santa Claus and t
tell em he said taking a reluctant
leave An they are going to expert

Catarrh DoctorCu-

res Catarrh Acute or Chronic
t r Money Back

Would you pay one dol-
lar to rid yourself of dis
gusting catarrh

Then go to Henry
Evans or James ODon

today and ask him
for a Hyomei outfit and
you win not only engage
but you will own outright
a little catarrh doctor j

that has cured morel
cases of catarrh than all
the catarrh specialists on
earth

In the S1CQ box
contains the Hyoraei
fit you will find a little
hard rubber vest pocket
inhaler

Into this inhaler you i

omeL Then
to do is breathe through
the little inhaler eitherthrough the nose orm o u th according
where the catarrh is kcated

I Vhen you breathe HY
CMKI you breathe aActual Size powerful yet soothing

antiseptic air as it passes over
inflamed and germ ridden mem

brame penetrates every fold and crev
ice and destroys germs completely

HYOMEI is by Henry
Evans or James ODonnell and druggists everywhere to cure catarrh
coughs colds croup and sore thrdator money back
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WINTER RESORTS WINTER RESORTS
I

ATLANTIC CITY I

NEW JERSEX
The breath of the yea brings health The sunshiny days ore

I

a comfort and a delight The leadIng hotels
ITRAYMORE CHALFONTE J

HDDN HALL
j

I

salt

GALE

t

I a dirty little fellow in a
dirty part of town

Where the window panes are sooty
and the roofs arc tumbledown

Where the snow falls black in win
ter and the wfltine sultry heat

Comes like a pestilence in summer
thro the dirty street

Yet amid the want and squalor of
the crowded sorry place

You could find the little fellow by
his heppy smiling face

me to em
gets huck to our alley

And having played the role of bene-
factor to his community he tipped hte
ragged Tani OSranter to St Nich-
olas Girl said stalling back at her
shuffled in his odd and funny way out

Here are some of the letters which are
being received at The Times office by

Many of them are from
children whose parents are able to nil
their stockings and provide for themeverything that can make happy the
heart of a child These are not on
St Nicholas Girls Christmas list It Is
the unfortunate of the city who

not otherwise be provided for for
whom she and Santa Claus are working

In Second Grade
Dear Santa Claus
I am a little six years old and

am hi the second grade Please bring
me a set of ruts a a bat a ooata doll and carriage a pair of ballbearing skates a set of bedroom furniturea grocery store a doll house and somecacdy and Please dont fall whenyou come down the chimney I wantalso a sled I Sues la about all Ican think of just now Love

ETHEL SAPPY
105 Fifteenth St S EP S Pease remember papa mammaand and Mr and MrsAntrim

Missed One Christmas
Santa Claus-

I am a little girl seven years old andhave very good and would like for

have a little brother nine
and would like to have YOU bring him apair of ballbearing skates a pair of

for please
as I old not set anything last Christmea

With lots of love
friendMILDRED CLOEY

3205 Are N B
Feels Thankful

My Dear Santa Claus
You and the St Nicholas werekind to us three little sisters last Christmas Our names are a follows Florence M Staples age eight years in ifourth

old In the kindergartenand real good and at school
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Leaves Package of Letters
Asking Presents for

His FriendsN-

ow I world j e for you not to
forget as this Christmas as we are not-
able to muck te enjoy ourselves
with

You us muck happiness lastChristmas and the St Girlant i return thanks to you andte her 9o Dear Santa Claus I am go
has to close my long letter as I dontwant to worry you so much as I knowyou so very many to read Iam going to ask you to glee us whatyou think best as we wilt be thankfulto you to make your own selections
for us three little sisters you
will favor us by sending us happiness
in our little home we your
three little friends
FLORENCE AND SUSAN

STAPLES
538 26th St N T
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Police Believe Wealthy For-

mer Theatrical Manager
Was Murdered

CillCA SO Dec 14 A murder mys
tery confronts the police today
the finding of the body of Wltttara H
Rowles formerly a New Orleans The-
atrical manager and wealthy in the
lake at Seventyninth street The body
was nude and partly covered with Ice
Only one shoe had been left on There
were wounds in the head and the skull
was crushed

Rowles disappeared Friday afternoon
His nephews James and R A Duncan
with whom he lived declared they

he bad been murdered for themoney he was known to have carried
Bowles was manager of the Tulane

and Crescent Theaters In New Orleans
at one time
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Size

M JS rJ

This genuine Royal Rug made In size 9x12 feet The best
Kittted woo arns arr ied rra njr of tress n gx and tie Oiorlae Is
fr ni the Tautest dyes obtainable wo ei ir ih fiiirh nap guaranteed foryears fui
desired Mall Orders Filled

IN YOUR

OWN
HOME

Positively No Advance
Payment Required

If rafter ten days you are fullyconvinced that the Is everything
we quote

2 02 the
Wholesale
Mill Price
Cannot be du-

plicated at re-
tail for
than 334 0

to Tour Door All Charges
Prepaid

NQTHiNU
DOWN

GENTS
WEEKLY

Return at Our Expense If Not Perfectly Satisfactory
Lo not coaillrt t is Rug with thecheap and tatdr offered byour Imitators Remember we guar-

antee to furnish you with a genuine
wool worsted Brussels Rug closelya 555W retail value A

Save 50 By Buying Your Furniture
and Rugs at our Wholesale Factory Prices Liberal Credit

CROWN MANUFACTURING CO
Wash Times 21Z Sixth Avenue Dept 6 New York City
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variety of and beautiful designs
in cImbiDtlnIds anti Tans State to Select from One to a Cus

and Exprea CharSes Prepaid
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Send us your name and address and we will forward to you this f
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The Butter That Gives

Zest to Every Meal

i
Elk Grove Butter is so pure in quality so uniformly graded and so j

to the palate it has become a household word in Washington Every
Grocer sells Elk Grove housekeeper naturally thinks of it first
in ordering

f 1

I

BUTTER
Iii

Butterevery
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Elk Grove Art
object Loraine

FREE

Bring in your Coupons now
and get the Elk Grove Art Sub
ject Free It is a work of art
worth framing for your home

Save 5 1 Ib Coupons or 1 0
ifb Coupons

These Coupons will appear in the Elk
Grove Cartons Look for them

Coupons Will Be REDEEMED
AT THIS ESTABLISH-

MENT ONLY
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Elk Grove Butter
Put Up isi Airtight
Odorproof Cartons

The purity of Elk Grove
Butter is in the package
and handling It is wrap
ped in parchment put in
the carton which is

and then at
ends It keeps the

butter pure sweet and free
from contamination

All firstClass Grocers Sell Elk Grove Butter
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WOMEN

Firemen Dozen
From Blaze That Destroys

Masonic Hall

NEWARK N J Dec 14 A spark
tiers a cigarette fell In a moving pic
ture machine film and lighted a 28090
blaze In Xuttey a suburb law last night
Imperiling the lives of 450 persons

Harry Stone of New York the ma
chine operator was badly burned about
the bands and half a dozen women who
were entrapped the flames were car
ried down ladders by firemen to safety

AH that Is left today of Masonic Hall
where the lire occurred Is four brick
walls The Interlo f the building
was reduced to ashes and with It costly paraphernalia of half a dozen fra
meeting place Tjid the stock of threeestablishments on the first floor
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MRS RORERS
BRAND

OWN BLEND

COfFEE
B B Earnshaw Bro

Wholesale Distributers

Phone Lincoln 93 and 94

Sorosis Shoe Co 1
1213 F St N W J

Consult DR WYETH
THE DENTIST WITH

YEARS EXPERIENCE
My Pant Suction Teeth 1301They never or drop
Fillings In Gold Silver

and Porcelain j3 j 53

DR WYETH Painless Dentist
C7Z Seventh St N w

Appointments may be mada by
telephone

RUN DOWN
SYSTEMd-

ue malarial conditions does more
toward development of typholJ fever

than contaminated water or milksupply By the use o

BABEK
yon will dlsp4l poison
from your successfullyover 25 years SOc At U Stores

The Preference Is
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i Given to Coke

You make no Inchoosing coke It Is best as well
I supply coke at theso
1 S Bushels Coke

40 Large oJleredJi7J0 Bushels Large Coke detivtredS Bushels Crushed Coke deLvered43X
41 Bushels Crushed deUveredSi5a
G3 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 559

Washington Gas Light Co
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AMUSEMENTS

15-

COHAK HARRIS Present

In His
The House Next Door

IVeek Sent and Box Sale
Tomorrow

KLAW ERLAKGER Anno
The Farewell Appearsocer

The WorldFamous gr 9 EJDancer ADELINE t5B 1 a BI-

n Meiodloas Musical Comely

The Bachelor Belles

Tonight 15

HafsTteL-
I S SIRE

The International Com iinn
MAY ROBSON

Direct from Terrys TheaterEngland In the Successful
The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary

By ANN WARNER
NEXT WEEK

The Eminent Actor
Mr HENRY

THE HAVOC

THtTHS SAT
IZz Evenings 26c 3Sc i e

The House s
Green Shutters

NEXT THE STAMPED

BELASCO Tonfgh

PRESTON GIBSONS
Xcw ThreeAct Comedy

Splendid Cast

ues Es 1520 Sea
PEINESS IHilXER IUJDliH JO
0 Baitlmre Mn ee Ds Macht-
Ofcln Fr Ere ATiaa Ken
nIna Prlrs yr I0c TSr-

I Daily Mane 25c E ea 5 Vc and
MACLYN
Signor Trorato 31 Clifford B r

Circus The Rob t De Mont
Trio Clark Henry Bergman Th
Great Richards The Actors Fund FleesDay N W k Marion Ir-

A Prima Donnas Honeymoon TIle ParrMelody Monarchs L r J C Bowkers Passion
Play Travelogue c Buy seta today

NEW LYCE
ALL THIS WEEK

THAT RAPIL FIRE SHOW

RICE AND A STAGE

fUll Of GIRLS
Next Week Billy Watson Beef Trust

THIS DAILY

Offers the
New RentzSantIey Co

PROGRESSIVE BURLESQUE

GRAND MASS MEETING

AUSPICES

United Irish League
Of America

NEW NATIONAL THEATER

Sandal Evening Dec IS 8 oclock
Admission 5O Xo Resorted Seats

A SPLENDID PROGRAM

THE
AVENUE GRAND

oBigActsEachWe-

eS10ciS K20c-
v7thPaAvSE

THE MESSIAH
Festival performance of this masterpiece by th Washington ChoralSociety and combined church choirswith the
Washington

Heinrich Hammer Conductorand the following eminent soloistsnits Grace SaliStheldaffor Soprano
of Mrs Cornelia MarvinDdatouffli Alto of New YorkHobart Smock Tenor of BaltimoreMr Frederick Martin Bass of NewYork
Convention Hall Fri Eve Dec 16

Tickets 250 to 5100 On sale at TArthur Smiths

Free Adxnlmion to Building
forcing and arteraeea setliiltl 25c 25e

DANCING sae to uat p
2SC

Ban for rent any evening except
Wednesday and Saturday Apply to Mauaser

MOVING PICTURES

STEAMSHIPS

FLORIDA BY SEA
DIRECT TO

SAVAXXAH and JACKSOXVILLE
Merchants and 3Ilne CoBut route to Florida Cuba and Uw South
Fine steamers excellent service Jew foresTickets on sale at B 0 R R OOees
Send for booklet W P TURNER P T itBaltimore Md

KORfOUi WASHINGTON SMBOAT CO

Modern Steel Ialace Steamers
Old Point ComfortNorfolk

And UI Points South
ueave NVaahinfrton Daily 45 I 3X

Ticket Office Bend UulldlujrNew ave end 14tbr St
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